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SYNCHRONOUS ONLINE AND IN-
PERSON CLASSROOMS:
CHALLENGES AND REWARDS FIVE YEARS 
INTO PRACTICE
ELSBETH MAGILTON, JD 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF LAW
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
SPACE, CYBER, AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS LAW (SCTL)
TWITTER: @SPACECYBERLAW
WEB: LAW.UNL.EDU/SPACECYBERLAW 
PHONE: 402-472-1662
ABOUT MY ROLE IN 
OUR PROGRAM
• Executive Director
• Former Web Developer 
• Attorney 
• Researcher / Defense Connection 
• Student Advocate, Faculty Advocate
SPACE, CYBER, AND TELECOM 
LAW (SCTL) DEGREE OPTIONS
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This is what 
we offer online 
but all three 
may be in the 
physical  
classroom
DETAILS OF ONLINE LLM OPTION
• Only open to SCTL LLMs 
• Post-doc/post-law degree students
• All required SCTL courses and most electives 
• Admit approx. 2-4 online students per year
• No more than 3 in any give class (prefer 1 or 2)
• On campus students may request recordings but may 
not attend online 
• Protect online environment and minimize tech complications
• Different tuition rates (flat rate vs. hourly)
• Different course planning and timeline (full vs. part time)
• Different attendance requirement (100% vs. 75%)
• On campus and conference requirements
• 3 credit hours must be completed on campus
• Student fees cover DC Conference travel one time
WHAT DO WE MEAN 
BY SYNCHRONOUS? 
What I assume their bosses think is happening. 
WHY WE DO IT THE 
WAY WE DO
Real Talk: Our faculty was skeptical of online 
teaching and this option made it easier to push 
through our curriculum committee. 
But it’s not entirely that crass. 
We also believe strongly in the method of legal 
education. The idea is that students teach 
themselves and come prepared to class to discuss 
a large quantity of information – including 
subjecting themselves to the Socratic method. 
NEEDS DRIVEN DECISIONS
• Cost / University Relationships 
• Visual Communication
• Audio Communication / VoIP
• Chat Functions 
• Privacy vs. Ease of Access 
• Recording Capabilities 
• Content Management/Sharing
• Blackboard 
• Canvas
• TWEN
HOW WE DID IT 
Adobe Connect (2012-2017)
• Individual classroom URLs (ditched this 4 semesters in)
• Students and faculty had their own accounts 
• Accounts “placed” in classrooms
HOW WE DID IT 
Adobe Connect (2012-2017)
• Hard to integrate many types of 
media
• Consistent frustration with video 
and power points
• Default settings 
requiring repeat 
daily changes
• Audio struggles 
• Overwhelming 
options
HOW WE DO IT 
Zoom (2016-current)
• Each faculty member has their own personal Zoom Room 
that never changes. They use it for each and every class. 
• Students may sign in as a guest every time (entering their 
name each time) or create a free account to sign in to. 
• Files never need to uploaded to share – Zoom is, at its 
essence a screen sharing platform 
• Allows for multiple option panes, but no formal, full screen 
interface beyond full screen video or screen share options 



EXAMS
We use a program called Exam 4, which 
is also what all our on-campus students 
use. 
In person students receive the exam 
questions in hard copy and only use 
Exam 4 to respond. 
Exam 4 can restrict access to hard drive 
and internet. 
Online students receive a file to open with the 
question. The moment the file is opened it 
reports to the software to ensure the same time 
limits are respected. 
Up and down success – high level of tech 
fluency is needed. 
THE REALITY
The Good
• Wider pool of colleagues and alumni 
• Greater breadth of experience contributing 
• Program strength from additional student volume
• Offering a part time option to those who can’t quit their 
job for a year
SUCCESS STORIES 
Firefly Aerospace
USSTRATCOM
Verizon OGC
Belize Telecom 
Agency
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Private Practice
National Guard Cyber 
Response Teams
U.S. Coast Guard
THE REALITY 
The Bad
• Faculty has to split their attention while teaching
• Different attendance policies causes discord
• Distance makes group study challenging 
• Disconnected from the institution and the program (easy to 
slip through the cracks) 
THE REALITY
The Ugly
• Tech is tech – sometimes it fails and stalls class and disrupts 
teaching and valuable conversation 
• Distraction can lead to resentment 
• Audio is biggest challenge 
• Can’t 100% control what tech is being used on the other side
MY RESPONSE AS 
EXEC DIRECTOR 
I’m a lawyer. Lawyer’s research problems and solve them by 
evaluating evidence that makes certain solutions more 
advantageous or persuasive than others. 
Some of my favorite instructional design materials:
Scott, P. A. (1994). A comparative study of students’ learning experiences in intensive and semester-
length courses and of the attributes of high-quality intensive and semester course learning 
experiences. Paper presented at the meeting of the North American Association of Summer Sessions 
(Portland, OR, November 16, 1993). 
Scott, P. A. (2003). Attributes of High-Quality Intensive Courses. New Directions for Adult and 
Continuing Education, 2003(97), 29-38. Wiley Periodicals, Inc.  
Laves, Elizabeth (2018). The Impact of Teaching Presence in Intensive Online Courses on Perceived 
Learning and Sense of Community: A Mixed Methods Study, 28-35
BACK TO BASICS
What we want (for all students, everywhere):
• greater continuity of learning
• greater concentration/focus on learning
• longer class sessions
• mental investment and commitment
• preventing performance affected by fewer concurrent 
classes, short duration, retention and understanding, 
absences, procrastination
• decrease in (or no) superfluous material
• classroom community and professional bonding 
• student-teacher relationship formation/professional bond 
• classroom atmosphere, clarity of instructor expectations
These goals are achieved through certain relationships…
RELATIONSHIPS
• Student to Teacher (meh.)
• Split classroom attention
• Technical barriers
• Pre/Post class relationship building
• Student to Student  (OK.)
• Chat box use and email tends to create a bond between 
online students particular. On rare occasion good 
relationships form between on-campus and online students
• Student to Content (good!)
• Students receive content the same way students in the 
classroom do 
STUDENT TO 
STUDENT SOLUTIONS
Building Community and Connections 
• Required online to on-campus project collaboration
• Social events and community building during residential 
visits and conferences 
• Student “meet-up” study “rooms” 
• 2018 Thesis-Palooza
STUDENT TO 
PROFESSOR SOLUTIONS
• More robust, back of room, technology and screens 
• More dedicated, on-hand, IT staff
• Support for setting up each class, every session
• Stream line access of information and communications
• Rather then in-person they connect via email, the online 
classroom, and the CMS. Can this be simplified to model 
relationships more similar to on-campus students?
• Teaching “live” to the groups separately: 
• Focus solely on online students and building their 
community
• Teach a separate section to on-campus students
• Solves some problems, but also removes some benefits 
BARRIERS
It becomes a number game: justifying separate sections 
requires a big influx in student enrollment. To reach that 
number I have to max out slots in our current courses –
worsen student experience in the meantime/growth period. 
Additionally budget + internal politics
• IT Support
• Hardware
• Recruitment Costs 
MOVING FORWARD
Where do I go from here? 
• Maximize current capabilities: Work-a-rounds to backroom 
monitors and other tech challenges
• Visit my online students, be even more mindful of their 
time in Nebraska, increase opportunities for in-person 
bonding 
• Increase online interactions (thesis, research, 
presentations)
• Have on campus students sign into Zoom during class 
THANK YOU
